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Taupō’s most exciting jet boat ride!
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A White-Water Thrill
 for all ages!
Rapids Jet offers a 35 minute jet boat journey for the whole family, from 5 to 93 (and up!). We promise an exhilarating ride of spins, squeals and peals of laughter with the odd splash of pure Waikato blue. And there’s nothing wrong with getting a bit wet when you’re having this much fun!
Book Now Prices & Combos
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	Adult (16yrs+): $145 per person
	Child (5 – 15yrs): $85 per person
	Family Special – BIGGER SAVINGS!: $375 / $460*

Combos
	Huka Falls River Cruise Combo: $159

Book Now
 *prices for 2 adults & 2 children, or 2 adults & 3 children












	   Rapids Jet in Taupō gets a perfect 10 out of 10 from me! The combination of stunning scenery and great banter from the team made it an unforgettable experience.
Rona Latisha - NZ, 2024


 See more reviews on TripAdvisor here.


	   Jacob was amazing! A very talented driver and had a great sense of humour! It was an overall thrilling ride with some splashes to keep hydrated. Jacob was informative and provided many facts along the River; in addition to 360 spins. Lastly, the photos provided at the end were super high quality! Happy to support this business 😊
Camila Bulkowski - United States


 See more reviews on TripAdvisor here.


	   Had the best time with Shannon at the controls of the jet boat experience! Great fun great organisation and brilliant experience! Great value for money. Very safe and exhilarating at the same time. The Waikato River is stunning! A fantastic time from start to finish! Thanks, Rapids Jet! Had a ball!
Pat & Alan - NZ, 2024


 See more reviews on TripAdvisor here.


	   awesome experience, Jacob our jet boat driver was amazing and knew his stuff. I would recommend it 100% to anyone visiting Taupo😄
Catherine Marshall - NZ, 2024


 See more reviews on TripAdvisor here.





    Discover the beauty and culture of Aotearoa with our new combo, at a great price. Your package includes: 

🌋 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 

🚤 Rapids Jet Taupō 

❤ Te Pā Tū Māori Village Evening Experience 

See stunning geothermal wonders, feel the adrenaline rush of jet boating, and enjoy a feast of Māori history, traditions, and kai. 

This is a rare opportunity to immerse yourself in the land, the people, and the spirit of New Zealand. 

 

#Waiotapu #RapidsJet #TePaTu #ComboDeal #Adventure #Culture #Kai #Aotearoa #NewZealand
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 Do you want to share the thrill of jet boating with your friends, family, or colleagues? Whether it’s a reunion, a celebration, or a corporate event, we love hosting groups at Rapids Jet! 

You can enjoy the excitement of zooming through the rapids and the gorges, while learning about the history and culture of the Waikato River 🌊 

For groups of 10 or more, get in touch for the best deals and customise your trip. Or, if you prefer, you can book an exclusive ride and have the whole boat to yourself. 

Either way, you are in for an amazing adventure that you will never forget! 

 

#RapidsJet #Groups #Adventure #Thrill #Culture #Waikato #NewZealand
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  Looking for a family-friendly adventure in Taupō? Join Rapids Jet and experience the fun and excitement of jet boating through the Waikato River! 

Suitable for all ages from 5 to 105, this is a ride you’ll never forget! 🌊🛶 

📸: @ Baileyrobsonnz 

📍: Taupō, New Zealand 

 

#jetboat #thingstodotaupo #experiencetaupo #experiencenz #waikato #teawa #rapid #speed #lovetaupo
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 Rapids Jet is a must-do in New Zealand! You’ll get to see the Aratiatia Rapids, the biggest and longest rapids in the country 🙌 

#Aratiatia #adventuretravel #RapidsJet #JetBoating #NewZealandAdventure 
#WhiteWaterRafting
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 Do you dare to take on the rapids? 

Rapids Jet is the ultimate jet boat challenge for adrenaline seekers! Come and see why we are Taupō’s favourite jet boat ride! 😎 

#Aratiatia #adventuretravel #RapidsJet #JetBoating #NewZealandAdventure 
#WhiteWaterRafting
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 Witness the power of nature at the Aratiatia Dam, where several times a day, thousands of litres of water rushes down a peaceful gully and turns it into a ferocious and spectacular sight! 🌊 

 
#Aratiatia #adventuretravel #RapidsJet #JetBoating #NewZealandAdventure 
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  Seeking a thrill to spice up your week? Experience the ultimate white water thrill at Rapids Jet 🚤 

Book Now via the link in our bio. 

#adventuretravel #RapidsJet #JetBoating #NewZealandAdventure #WhiteWaterRafting
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    Experience the thrill of jet boating through the Aratiatia Rapids, the stunning location of the famous barrel escape scene in The Hobbit. If you’re a fan of the movie, you’ll love this adventure. 🛶 

Don’t miss this chance to see the rapids up close and feel the adrenaline rush. Book your ride today! 

 

 

 

#AratiatiaRapids #TheHobbit #NZmustdo #RapidsJet #ExploreTaupō 
#RiverAdventure #TaupōThrills #nztour
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 Nothing like a whitewater jet boat ride to get your heart racing! Happy Valentine’s Day ❤️ 

 

#valentinesday #NZmustdo #RapidsJet #ExploreTaupō 
#RiverAdventure #TaupōThrills #travelnz
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  Bucket List = Complete ✔️ 

E️xperience the thrill of white-water jet boating with Rapids Jet. 

📍Taupō, New Zealand 

📸 @ kateuzzzah 
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 “Rapids Jet in Taupō gets a perfect 10 out of 10 from me! I would highly recommend it to anyone seeking an adrenaline-pumping adventure. The combination of stunning scenery and great banter from the team made it an unforgettable experience” 

Thanks for the 10/10 review, Rona! 

#NZmustdo #RapidsJet #ExploreTaupō 
#RiverAdventure #TaupōThrills #travelnz
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 Time to take some time off this weekend with your family and friends? Make it a weekend filled with laughter, excitement, and a few splashes! 💦 

Book your experience with us now, link in bio ✨ 

#NZmustdo #RapidsJet #ExploreTaupō #RiverAdventure #TaupōThrills #travelnz
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Rapids Jet
	info at rapidsjet.com
	0800 727 437
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 By using Rapids Jet, you accept our use of cookies.
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